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THE WISD AXD WATER%ULL SECTION 

of 

The Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings 

‘I’hc objects of the \i’ind and Watc~mill Section are: 

‘I.. To stimulate the interest of the public in the preservation of 
win/J and watermills. 

2. To provide technical advice OY; questions relating to the repair 
of wind and watermills. 

3. To make a detailed s-Jrvey of wfrcd and water-mills as a 
permanent record with historical data of all mills in this country, 

4, To encourage the craft of country milling. 

5, To give financial help wherever possible. 

‘I’hc minimum subscription is IOS. a year, but donations are warmly 
welcomed and should be sent to : 

The Secretary, THE WX'D AND WATERMILL SECTION, The 
Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, 55 Great 

Ormond Street, London, W.C.I. 
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Wfnrc her rctircmcnt Miss Gardner held a senior post in the 
Civil Sc’rvicc, and as soon as she had some spare time she devoted 
hlw*lf to the pleasant task of tracking down and photographing 
wtcwnills. After much rPSt-i1ITh s\w wrote number four in the 
wric3, “The T~PCC Mills;, 13roudcy by I~ow”, and without hrr 
~~nc’r~:v and drive few, if any, of thrw booklets would have scrn 
1hc lit&t of day. She \VRS a unman of grcnt ctiarwtcr, tiumnur and 
c-h;lrm. \\‘P started to @an this booklet at her cottage near Marlcch 
in I(#, with the Sq?tcmbcr rain driving across thr wa and beating 
r\~;~it!s! tlw \vindcnvs. It was agcctl that WC should pool our know- 
ICYl~(‘, ;Ind she would do the writing. On Boxing Day that year we 
myt for Ihc last time: we had both had a busy autumn, and had 
not rilaidc much prog-css. She was, howvcr, full of enthusiasm 
;lbollt ncwvs she had rcccivcd that “Shetland” mills might still be 
\W&i~~;: in a rcmotc valley in South Africa. Early in April 1959 
stw clicd wddcniv after a minor operation about which she had 
,ioktbtl lighthcnrtcdly. Now I pmcccd alone, knowing how much 
hl*ttc*r this iyork ~~11~1 have been had she written it. 

PAUL N. M’ILSON 



‘I’llis book is ~lccl~catcd to the memory 
of 

MISS E. M. GARDNER, O.Il;.E., MA., 
not only for her scrviccs as Chairman of the 
M’atcrmill Publicr?t;ons CcJrnwittee, and to t>-, 
Comrnit~cc of the Wind and Watermill Section 
of the S.P.A.R. (xg5r--IgSq), hut for her 
v&able contribution to the rccordiq of 
watcrmills in this country, anti thr! infcctiuus 
enthusiasm and cncqy with w!lich she 
undertook this important work. 



‘ “l’hc t5’iltt.r Inill nf Shctlalld cshibits ;L curious esllmplc of thC 
5iirviv:tl to oilr cnvfi dxy cll ;1 piccc~ of mechanism, comwctcd with 
;LII ~sicnii,d industry GIL iifcm, 01 a tylw so archaic as to kw almost 
\vIIcJI~\~ u11l~110wi~ l~.ycmd its own immediate arca, and to be scnrc ety 
r.c~c.<,g,‘~isablv by wn~twistsl f with auything now to be found elsewhere 
ii1 IJritain. And yet, as 6x2 stntt see, ttwct is r~3son to bolicvc ttlat 
tliis I)riiiiiti\*cb lnnchiucry, and s;lch t)rimitive structures as those 
witliiii which this ni;Lchliwry is still WO~liCTl in Stlctlaand, were once 
I om!mm, if not univc~r~~tt, in this country, L 7s was the case in kkmd 
;IIHI in the northern txwts of the Continent of Europe and elsewhere 
. . it will only be when they have become things of the past, as 
they ;tw ~lrmcty showing svmptoms of becoming, that their unique- 
IWSS v.4 be rumgrlised, anA details regarding them will be prized.“’ 

ii.ith tiwsc words, in 1285, Gilbert Goudie opened the paper 
“On the Horizontal Water Nills of Shetland” which he presented 
in l5linbuagh to the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. It was a 
pionwr trc*a!isc, rmcl has ~rvcd as a useful background to many 
iatcr authors. Probably wcn Grwdic did not rcalisc how soon thcsc 
mills would I‘. , . become things of the past”, or what an estcnsivc 
licld for research they were to provide for future archacolo@&. 

This brings me ta my main difticulty in writing the booklet. 
l‘hc general subject of “Horizontal \lYatcrn~ills” has already been 
cstcnsivcly covcrcd from scvcral aspects. In 1856 Robert MacAdam 
of 13clfa;t wrote a short paper entitled “Ancient M;atermilis”2 deal- 
InK primarily with the Moycraig wi~ccl (to which further reference 
Iviii be made), but, like Goudie, referring also to the use of the 
mill in other parts of the world. In 1899 Bennett and Elton published 
their rcmarkablc “History of Corn Milling”3 and devoted some 
zd pages to the subject, including many sketches and illustrations. 
Much that has been written since is based upon their work, and 
their rcfercnccs arc frequently quoted. Equally informative is 
E. Cecil Curwcn’s article published in 1944 in “Antiquity”, “The 
Problem of Early Watermills”:~ This is largely devoted to 
horizontal mills, and advances a theory that they spread from the 
middle East (or possibly China) to the west and north of Europe. 
More specialised, but still containing much general information 
&bout the mills, arc the articles by Lucas in 1953" and Fahy in Ig56O 
dealing with thr discovery of remains of mills in Eire and giving 
information about the probable date of their introduction into that 
country. 

?Miss Gardner and I discussed how we could produce a booklet 
which would be interesting, but not just an anthology of other 
pcoplc’s work. Some readers will know little or nothing of the 
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THE \\‘ATERJIILL \I-ITH A HORIZONTAL \VHEEL 

Most rctaders will be familiar with the ordinary “ve-t~~~l” 
\~r;ttc~r-~~~hccl with its horizontal &aft and drive thrnugh rig 
gwring to the millstones. It is, unfortunately, rapidly disappear- 
ing, but: there are still many to be seen either working or derelict, 
an(l there arc thousands of pic4urcs of them in art galleries, books 
d.n(l pn~tcards throughout the western world. They vary in po~cr 
~I.(JIII the tiny, wheels in the Swiss Alps, used to turn butter churns, 
to the hqc lnrlustrial ~~Bwt~Ps of the ninstccnth ccntw=y, soln~ of 
w1iic.h developed otw two hundred l~orsepower. Even in the &fiddle 
Ages the majority. of these mills which, with their wheels ten or 
cL.en twenty feet m diameter, wrc not cheap to build, were the 
important prime-movers used by a slowly developing capitalist 
sorirtv. _ Fitzherbcrt puis the case for their erection concisely: 

“:I150 upon ~INW \v:ntcrs. the lorde may set divers maneI- of n1ylnes 
:lw which rnayc be to the Lordcs grat case and pmfit.“J 

Tti(b horizontal mill, in it- 3 simplest form, (and thew are the 
tllill5 \\vith whi;?h we are mainlJq concerned) is quite different. It 
i5 t55icntiall~~ the simple tool of a primitive agricultural community, 
;rntl is a natural devclopmcnt of the cluern turned by water instead 
of by hand. 

It is ma&: almost cntiwly of wood, and comprises a boas into 
\vhic.h :UC morticcd a number of blades 01 paddles, the shape of 
\\*hic.h varies in diffcrcnt countries. The shaft, which map be of 
M (jot I or iron, is vertical, and the whrel rotates in a horizontal 
planr. 13~10~ the \\.hccl there is a pivot bearing which ‘s often 
tiscd in a beam which can be raised or lowered slightly so as to 
actjust the gap betw :cn the millstones. The only- cthcr bearing is 
;I 4lnplc bush, usw.11y~ located in the ccntrc of the lower millstone. 
The upper stone rotates with thL* shaft :thcrr is no Rcariq), the 
sinlplcst nlc*thod of tlrivc bcin ff b>r mans of 8 short piece of iron 
( in En,qland called the “RJTnci” ;ind in Shetland the “~;ilc”) which 
is lc*t into the “c:]~” or central hole in the stone and fits loosely 
t ,\‘(‘I a square on the top of the shaft. (See Fig. I.) Thus it hangs 
I’rx~~~ly, and when rotating takes up a natural posirion giving an 
cbvtbn gap between the two stones. .A quare hopper, like an inverted 
pyramid, is secured above the upper stvnc and the grain drops 
into the “eye” from J. spout which is continuously joggled by a 
“2lapper” resting loosely on the upper stone and connected to 
the spoilt by a string or a stick. A wooden trough, inclined at an 
angle of from 20" to 30’ to the horizontal, carries lvatrr diverted 
from a stream to a point near the outer rar-lills of the wheel. Pour- 
inq out of the end of the trough the water strikes the blades and 



Fig. I. 
Shetland Mill. 

Brcrkon Loch, I%hawss. 

Drawing based upon a sketch by H. \V. I)ichirlson and E. Straker, rg32. 
Transaction, of the .'\‘cwco~wn Society Vol. XIII, Ig3z-1933. 
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SG tu11ls ihc wheel and the upper stone. The whole machine is 
monntctl in a small building of local stone or aim 
b’ing r;ituatcd in the ICNVCH house and the millstones 
in the upper. (The South African mill shown in Hate 
if not unique in that there- is no upper 
Shetland mill, and Plate f a wheel 

‘lhrc is not vcq- much scope 
at-rangcment of the upper brsusc: of difference can 
pmh hlv bc obwrwd bv compar simplicity of the 
mill in ‘G,;r~ikas Kloof, Pilate 0, ~~~~~s~~ca~cd Bay-out of 
tls(- Italian zipinc miPl shown in P1 ~~sicat~y they are 
t h1: !%I Inc. 

In tlw tlcsign and con?~fruclion of the wheels there is wry 
IIIIIC~I more local variation, and in Fig. 2, “I” to “b”, I have 
tried to sketch, approsimatcl! to the same scale, sis types of wheel 
\f,hich ~;how the commonest designs, cscluding China. I have named 
thee 4s \vith t;omc hor;itat.ion, Fnd in Phr light 0% such 
as I llitt’l,? av:lilablc. The following dcscriptaons shdd 
tht, sh*tchcs;. 

I, t+IIITI.:ISI~ 1-- ~ulrl~;l~ ( WbS) 
I‘hic is the simplc~t type of wheel with rclativciy 

(.j to 12) and ncJ s~~~~II~~~I~~. The blades 2 
sl*t ilt an angle. as sho~.~ii, bringir,g them a~) 
;~ngl~*~ to tl:tb lint* af the trough, or vertiral, I.:‘. ~~al~~~ to the 
4xlft. ?‘I~cYG,Q n’hwls are ti*picnl of the Scottish lclands, Scandin- 
;lvia, Farocs, South Africa, etc. In the Scottis I~~l::xls, where 
thcrc is no indigtlnous timber, the!, were usually made of drift- 
good or old packing-cases. The drawing is bawd on Dickinson 
and %trakrr ant! numcr3us photographs. 

2. I;;lIltTLASD - ?;ORSI: (i;!lROL:DED) (%rCNld is a term used t0 

dcxribc a rinl surrounding the cstrcmitics of the blades) 
Tlw shrouded whcrrl usually has a *greater number of blades 

(Jcypcmon has a photograph of one m Norway with 20) and 
II lnrger diarnctcr boss. The shroud i; of iron or thin WKKI; it 
strcnxthcns the wheel, reduces the danger of damage to the 
blndo ends, and probably tends to raise efficiency by reducing 
the loss of water due to splash. The distribution is as for “I”. 

3. 1RlSI-I 
This drawing is taken approsimately from the JIoycraig 

~1~~1 in the Relfast Museum. Most of the Irish mills appear to 
have had “spoon” shaped blades. These were an improvement 
upon the flat Shetland paddl. -5, and were probably carved from 
local timber. A relatively small jet of water was directed +%rough 
a hole in the end of the trough and would strike the deepest 



LPINE 

Fig. P. 

Typical Horizontal Mill Wheels. 
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section of the “spoon”. Both tlw design and constru@tion indicate 
;I high dcgrcc of craftsmans 
;irct clw-ribcd by a nnmbcr 
from the! I-Icbriilcs to as far swth ais I~~rtLI~a~. 

4. :lI.I’INE 
\l’hcwls of this type possibhy cstcnd from the Alps taa the 

1’~7-~3ws or further. *rk dra~ikmg is 
YtI~i~lx) Iiazionalc I)clla Sciwza TCC 
llil;~hl, riq9lUlWid in PLttc 2. ThCrd‘ 15 a 916’ 
t!llb l.)c~litl~hc5 .\Itlsc’lllll, Nunid 
0111 of Solid timh:br whicll will 
:I rf: , in fact, surprisingly like half tbc bucket craf a m 
“I%:lton \\‘hcol”. 

j. l~:\I.I<:\!i 
I‘hk dxwing is 1~~5f;l upon a sketch made by 

\\‘ilwn of the I~qwrial Cc~llcge sf 53cnce and 
I,ori&.m, when prospcctin, rx for 1~~~n~raIs in Jug0 ~~avia in 
IIt+ qx~rka of mills with wheck of this typ 
thy+ ;wa rwr which hc was wrrking. The 8 I I “, but the blades are longer and arc curv 
c4icicwy. Goudk includes a sketch of the wheel 
h~sin (c. 1880) 4 ft. (i ins. in ~~~amct~r with 26 
l'!iilCtly like thoSP ShoIVIl CXccpt that ?hC?y hVCf Ci Watt iPP!&XId @f 
a cirvccl cr055 slrction.9 

0. It;R:\LXl 
5hcmwl Avitsur has suppkd several photographs of Israeli 

~1~~~1s ivhich have worked within the% last decade. Escept for 
the wooclcn clasp-am:; they are of sheet iron construction. 
I~.wQ~ the vanes are bent at an angle of about v”, but some= 
tirn~5 they arc wmi-circular in scctian. ‘Relatively the diameter 
is gwttc+r than that of the other cls.‘” 
Thcb nthcr important point of rcncc in the design of the 

mills ic: the way in which the water is conducted to the wh~cl. The 
simple, open trough, sometimes tapcling towards the bottom to 

*?r a more concentratrbd jet, is usually applied to the more 
~Akitivc wheels, particularly if there is ample water. Fig. I and 
I-‘latia 3 show the arrangement. The head employed appears to 
\:a~\’ from about 4 to 10 feet, and there is not much object in trying 
10 ;jbtain more. Due to the friction of the sides and the formation 
of wvcs and eddies in the very fast-flowiw stream of water, it 
\f*ill Soon attain a maximum velocity which cannot bc increased. 
Scwral of that Irish mills mentioned by Fahy*l bad troughs with 
closccl ends in which a crude nozzle was bored. Some had wooden 
covers and some \yc’ro cowrcd with slabs of stone. This leads to 



Fig. 3. 
Horizontal Mill in Eretz Israel with Aruba Penstock. 

From a contemporary drawing by Shemucl Avitwr, Tel Aviv. 



the thought that at any rate in some cases, the Irish were using 
/u/m instead of :vouglzs. The volume of water flowing through the 
IlOZh! \\?C?lI\d bl’ gt’d] + 7 rvstrictcd, with the result that the water 
~i~:ultl back up b:$mcl, and the conwqucnt build-up in 
wou!d give 11 mar1’ pnw~rful and cfIicisnt jet. In thcow t 

prewu-e 

limit to the hcac.1 which couPtP nrz ‘bc employed cthiiuntly, pro- 
vi&*(1 that the rclativc sizes of pipe. ncjzzle and wheel arc correct. 
I~s~~~tly as \vith 3 modern hydra-clcctriz installation, t&c same 
~lI!lilllIlt Uf pCi;Vt’I ~Yxld bc obtainctl by ILSiilg less water with a 
gr1*,: t 1’I’ hc*ac! * 

‘I’lic same: princiF!L, applies if a hollow water-tight four is built 
ntljacc,nt io the mill 3hccl, and water is admitted from a stream 
iit ihc top and discharh.4 through a circular nozzle on to the wheel 
at the b&ml. This becomes the “Aruba Penstock” of Israel as 
shown in irig. 3 and clexribed in some detail by Avi%ur.12 Refer- 
ring to Fig. 3, the water is carried round the hillside from the 
t;trcan! and led along the channel “3” to the top of the vertical 
pip “5”. Thcrc was no particular virtue in making the pipe 
vertical csccpt: that it rcduccd the length and, when worki 
lkk or stow, was rcnwnabl~~ ca:iy to-construct. The anal 
Ixiiltllng ii well abow k:rounc! \~:ould almost certainly suggest itself 
in any CcJIlntry hrgely dcpendcnt Upon w?k for Water supply in 

Imny plact.5. The water discharkrps f.-om the nozzle “6” and turns 
tht* \\aheel. \f’hcn watctr is short the noxxlr can bc rrplaced by a 
srn;lllt*r enc. The mill will develop lcsr; power, but can sti!l bo used, 
gintling at a lower rate. 

Having given a general description of the horizontal watermill 
I \~ill go on to deal with its history, and dvc naorc detail of its 
wcurri’ncc in various countrit5. 

-l-HE I-IISTOKICXL RACKGROLXD 

,] ()hn I%~ckm;mn, Ivritin!; his I-lislwv of I~~zxwlio~rs towards the 
CWI OF the 18th century, suggests that ivatcrmills wrc invcntcd in 
Asia JIinx during the 1st century B.C. The cvidcncc is based upon 
an cyi<ram writton by Antipatcr of Thcssalonica rejoicing because 
the .,cwant girls would no longer have to rise at dawn to @nd the 
corn as the water nymphs would now do the work for them. Beck- 
mann also quotes a reference in Strabo to a “water-gG)zdev” which 
was; included amongst the most treasured effects of Mithridates, 
king of Pontus, listed amongst the spoil after he was defeated by 
Ponlpey in 6j B.C.‘” Bennett and Elton in 1899 and Curwen in 
1cq.4 have examined the evidence critically, and are satisfied that 
Antipater’s mill was of the horizontal and not the Vitruvian type.14 
Not all historians agree with this theory. Parsons, after excavating 
a 5th-century overshot water-wheel in the Athenian Agora is firmly 



THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTIUT),k’TION 

I non’ propose to deal with the horizontal mill as it rsi& to-~i;i>; 
or has been recorded in the past. It is difficult to follow any lo&~r; 
path, so I will start \vith the British Isles and then rang’ fxt1lt.r 
afield, with my information in general becoming more rnca~fre w1ti1 
distance. 

SHETLAND 

? have already described a tvpical Shetland mill, and IYale T 
sh\ ws the wheel (“Tirl”) and t!vcc derelict mills on one stream 
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PMte 4. 18th Century French Horizontal Watermill. 
I-‘rorrt ‘.-I rckifrcf itrc Hydrrruliqut’. by JI. Rciidor, Paris, I 782. 
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placed one above the other so as to make the best use of the avail- 
able head. The mills were all similar in character, and it is remark- 
ab!e how many were in use in the late 18th and early 19th centuries. 
Sir Walter Scott, who visited Shetland in 1814 when he was a 
Commissioner of Northern Lights, says: 

“There are about 500 such mills in Shetland, each capable of 
grinding more than a sack zt a time.“19 

The first reference to a Shetland mill quoted by Goudie is from 
Low’s Tour through the Islands of Orkney and Shetland published 
in 1774. Where there was a suitable stream every farm had its own 
mill, otherwise two or three might share. It was an accepted fact 
that many of the streams would be dry for several months in the 
year, and the mills would only be used during wet weather. There 
was never any attempt to build a mill-pond and store up a small 
flow to enable the mill to be worked for a few hours only. Now, 
although some preservation work has been undertaken, there are 
no mills regularly at work. 

C,AITHNESS AND THE WESTERN Isms 
Ilcre the picture is much the same as in Shetland, though poss- 

ibly the mills were less numerous. Dr. Johnson noted in 1773: 
“Thr*re are water mills in SKy and Rnasa; but where they are too 
far distant, the house-wives grind their oats with a qucrn, or hand- 
mill , , .“z” - 

It is generally accepted that all these northern mills had flat-bladcd 
’ ‘tjrls’ ‘, but Macculloch, writing in 1819 gives the following descrip- 
tion of a mill: 

“The asis is about four feet long, working on any casual stone by 
an iron pivot -the only iron in the whole construction. Sixteen or 
ciqhtc:en rude sticks, scooped at their outer ends like a spoon, are 
tlrisven horizontally into it, their flat sides being vertically placed 
to catch the* stream direct-cd against then?.““1 

This ~1~1 must have been constructed very much like the Maycraig 
wheel of Ulster, as shol\ n in Fig. 2( 3). Goudie also refers to a 
mill at Kirtomy, on the north coast of Sutherland, some 22 miles 
west of Thurso, which had “feathers” about 2& feet long. 

I, . . . concave in form, in order to get the impulse of the water 
mire efYectunlly.“22 

This \~oulcl indicate a wheel at least five feet in diameter which is 
almost certainly cscessivc. Those found in Ireland seldom exceeded 
.3 ft. (i ins. We have no modern sketch or photograph of this type 
of \~hccl from the far north-west, but many of the flat bladed type. 
Xtvcrthclcss it is interesting to note that the more advanced con- 
struction has bcrn recorded. The mills appear to have fallen into 
disnscb earlier in Caithncss and Sutherland than in Shetland and 
thr Mcbriclcs. 
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The earliest reference to these mills of the far north which can, 
with reasonable certainty, be said to apply to horizontal mills is 
one of 1575 quoted by Goudie. This refers to a complaint by the 
inhabitants of Orkney and Shetland to the effect that Lord Robert 
Stewart had erected mills of his own, and was compelling the 
people to use his instead of their own “udal” mills.23 

A mill described as the last of its kind in Orkney was taken 
over by the Office of Works in 1932. This is the Click Mill at 
Dounby, which has an unusual wheel with two sets of flat blades, 
one above the other set in a boss about z ft. 6 ins. long. A short 
but interesting account is given by Stewart Cruden, Inspector of 
Ancient Monuments for Scotland.24 

THE ISLE OF MAN 

Although there are only traces of one or two horizontal mills 
left in the Isle of Man, historical references go back further than 
they do in the north. In Gibson’s translation of Camden’s Britannia, 
1772, Bishop Wilson says: 

“11x1~ of the Rivers (or rather Rivulets) not having water sufficient 
to drive a mill,* the greatest part of the year; necessity has put 
upon them an invention of a cheap sort of mill6 which, as it costs 
\ery little, is no great loss though it stands six months in the year. 
The FVater-wheel, about six foot Diameter, lies Horizontal, consist- 
ing of a great many hollow ladles, against which the water, brought 
rlown in a trough, strihes forcibly, and gives motion to the upper 
stone, which by a Beam and Iron is join’d to the centre of the water 
~~h(y1.“2.1 

The mills were becoming scarce by the beginning of the 19th 
century, and have only been mentioned once or twice by more 
rcccnt writers. Ncgaw, who has made a critical esamination of 
Nans place-names, produces some interesting evidence relating to 
the date of their introduction: 

“‘1‘1~~~ Norsemcn ICIWW the horizontal mill as kzumz (compare our 
‘qut’rn’), sometimes prefrsed by the descriptive word skvett, referring 
10 the squirt of ivater projected against the paddles of the wheel 
throuK:h a \vootlen spout or trough. Many places in Norway are still 
~:rllerl after these old Kver)zar, examples of which arc used to this 
hv. 

‘l‘hat the same type of mill was in use in the Isle of Man in the 
cl:rvs of its Sorse &ngs is proved by the name Corna = (K\:ern-A, 
‘mill-river’) 1~ which the Santanburn is recorded in the Clwonicolz 
Alccllnictc, and- this is still the name of the river in Kirlc Maughold 
on whose :~:nl~s are the ruins of the horizontal mill we have described. 
The vallev 01 this river is named Kurnadal (i.e. Kvern-a dalr) in 
a runic ,.;.;rription dating from the thirteenth century . . . 

‘These Norse* place-names prove that horizontal mills were well 
established in the island at least by the thirteenth century, when 
the Norse dominion ended.“26 

* ‘l’his c*villimtlv rrf~rs to the rc4ntivety 1arf-y vertical mill with which the 
I!ishnp WOUIA bc morr familiar. 
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IRELAND 
Numerous remains of horizontal mills have been found in Ireland 

and I ha.ve already referred to the Moycraig wheel which can still 
be seen in a state of good preservation in the Belfast Museum and 
Art Gallery. According to MacAdam, writing in 1856, it was dis- 
covered: 

‘I . . . 
mile 

a number of years ago, in the bog of Moycraig, within one 
of Moss- side, on a farm now occupied by William Hamil, and 

which is comprised in the district called the Grange of Drumtullogh. 
The spot is low and flat, and no stream is at present visible near it.“27 

MacAdam’s last sentence sets the pattern for a number of strange 
facts about the Irish mills, and I cannot avoid a feeling that through- 
out the ages the leprechauns dwelt amongst them and have done 
their artful best to make things difficult for modern archaeologists! 

Bennett and Elton quote a charming story about the intro- 
duction of the mill to Ireland during the reign of king Cormac: 

“Among ancient legendary law of the Sister Isle are many traditions 
of early watermills, the first of them referring to the establishment 
of a mill at Tars by King Cormac in the third century. Cormac 
possessed among his various retainers a beautiful bondmaid, Ciarnad, 
whom the queen condemned to the impossible task of grinding 
by hand nine quarters of corn a day; this heavy toil being calculated 
not only to weary out the unfortunate maid, but to keep her safely 
employed in the bakery the whole day throu”gh. Cormac discovering 
the yztse, and immediately taking measures to circumvent her 
Majesty’s intentions, despatched messrgyers across the sea to, as 
some say, Scotland, to bring back xe:‘nanics who could build a 
watermill: and in due course the first mill ever erected in Ireland 
stood ‘on the stream’ of the Nith; and the baffled queen had no 
further excuse for compelling the fair Ciarnad to grind by hand.” 

Unfortunately the accuracy of this story is a matter of considerable 
doubt as it was not written down until the 11th century, and the 
authors do not feel that it can be accepted as authentic.“* 

In recent years much work has been done on the Irish mills 
by I;ahy and Lucas. Dealing with the origin of the mills, Fahy 
lvritcs: 

“The earliest historical references to mills in Ireland occur in 
three of the annals - Four Masters, Ulster and Tighernach - where 
we find mention of Maelodran’s mill under dates varying between 
647 and 651 A.D. 

He produces further evidence, all of which suggests that the 
horizontal mill was in use in Ireland from the 7th century.29 

Of the mills excavated, most, if not all, appear to have had 
spoon-shaped blades. A characteristic feature is the amount of 
timber-work recovered, much of it well preserved in the bog. Wheels 
are scarce: they could easily be moved, washed away in a flood 
or broken up for firewood. Several timber “dams”, quite unlike 



anything found in Shetland, have been examined. Lucas, describ- 
ing the dam of the iMorett mill, Co. Laoighis, excavated in 1952, 
states that it was: 

t, . . . shaped like a triangle with the apex cut off, the wider and 
open end to the north. It consisted of a wooden floor bounded by 
large beams . . . 
:88 cm. (6 ft. ; 

to east and west. It was 476 cm. (IS ft. 7 ins.) long, 
ins.) wide at the north (upstream) end and 86 cm. 

(2 ft. IO ins.) wide at the south end.“30 

The purpose of this “dam” was to lead water from the relatively 
broad headrace to the narrow chute. Reference to the sketch at 
the bottom right hand corner of Plate 4 “Plan d’un bout du Canal”, 
will make this arrangement clear. 

I have already referred on p. j to the crude nozzles at the 
end of the chutes, and to the possibility that in some cases the 
chutes may have been covered and the water discharged through 
the nozzles under pressure. 
at work. The Nashanaglass 

Here again the leprechauns have been 
“nozzle” was a rough round hole with 

a diagonal tapered crack at each side which hardly looks natural, 
but 1s impossible to explain if it is not. A flume from Kilkenny 
Castle has two orifices of a distinctly odd shape, one of which was 
apFJarently a hole, later broken away to form a slot. It would be 
reasonable to assume that the larger orifice was normally used 
and the smaller stopped up by a plug. When water was scarce the 
plug would be transferred to the larger hole. The flume at Knock- 
rour had a wooden lid and a single round nozzle.31 At both Morett 
and Mashanaglass a considerable amount of timber-work, far more 
than was used in the Shetland milis, was found in the wheel- 
house floor. The Morett mill was excavated from a bog which had 
been drained, possibly. by more than one scheme, and Lucas can 
only hazard a suggcstlon as to where its water supply originally 
came from.33 

The Mashanaglass mill, silted up and overgrown, had for many 
years been regarded as a holy well with remarkable curative 
properties. The site was excavated by Fahy as a place of known 
historic interest when it was confirmed that the valley would be 
flooded in connection with a hydro-electric development, but no 
one suspected that below the surface of a shallow well would be 
found the remains of a watermill abandoned more than two hundred 
years ago.33 

Lucas quotes one further odd fact about the Irish mills: 
“It is an extraordinary fact that although mills of this type 

c.ve:y\yhere attracted the attention of tourists and travellers, Goudie 
citing no less than seventeen separate notices of the Shetland ones 
;tlonc, apart from the few general statements already mentioned 
2nd some few to be cited later (itz Lzccas’s paper) the writer knows 
of only a single nublished eyewitness description from Ireland. This 
is the account given by KX~YC of two which were still working in 



1906, both in the 
end of Cullentra I 

Ballyhaunis neighbourhood, one at the western 
2ough in Co. Mayo, the other in the townland of 

Meeltraum (Denis 
Roscommon. He 

Kelly) which is just across the border in Co. 
further adds that such mills abounded in the 

region . . .“34 
The horizontal mill was an ancient and important feature of 

Irish life, and its construction was more scientifically developed 
than that of the Shetland mill. 

SCANDINAVIA AND THE FAROE ISLANDS 
The horizontal mill was used extensively in Norway and Sweden, 

and some are still working or have been preserved. The construc- 
tion is virtually identical with that of the Shetland mills. In 
Denmark there are none left as, according to Jesperson, they had 
become illegal by 1600.~~ Williamson gives a delightful description 
of a mill working in the Faroe Islands in 1942, but is doubtful if 
watermills were introduced there before the 18th century.36 The 
frequent application of the title “Norse” or “Danish” to the 
horizontal mills found from Eire to Shetland implies that the mill 
must have come from Scandinavia, but until more information is 
available this must still be a matter of conjecture. 

EXGLXKD AND WALES 
Before leaving northern Europe I should, perhaps, say a word 

about the position in England and Wales. We have no proof that 
the horizontal mill was not used in these countries, but unfortun- 
ately we also have no proof that it was. The artists o.E the Middle 
Ages enjoyed drawing windmills and vertical (horizontal shaft) 
watermills which were a prominent feature of the landscape. An 
example is that shown in the Luttrell Psalter c. 134o.~~ Even if 
horizontal mills existed, they were small and inconspicuous and 
no one bothered to draw them. It is reasonable to suppose that 
many of the Saxon mills and possibly a number of th.ose recorded 
in the Domesday Survey were little horizontal mills, but we cannot 
be sure. With a manorial system which banned the use of querns 
(and the smaller horizontal mills were little more than water-driven 
querns) and strove to establish a manorial mill wherever there 
u.as power to drive it and a population to feed it, any “farm” mills 
must q::ickly have been displaced. Perhaps one (day a lucky 
archaeologist will discover the unmistakable remains of a horizontal 
mill in Bedfordshire, Sussex or Kent, and the vexed question will 
be ansivered once and for all! 

SOUTHERN AND CENTRAL ELTROPE 
From the Atlantic coast of Portugal to the Black Sea the mill 

has been used in all districts for many* centuries wherever there 
were swiftly flowing streams. Bennett and Elton, Curwen and other 
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writers quote descriptions from travel books of the 18th and 19th 
centuries, illustrated with sketches and photographs of mills in 
Portugal, Spain, France, Roumania and Turkey. In museums in 
Munich and Milan, mills, taken from Alpine streams, have been 
re-erected and are arranged to run round, with water pouring down 
their chutes. The mill in the Leonardo da Vinci Museum in Milan 
is shown in Plate 2. What may well be the earliest drawing of a 
mill with a horizontal wheel is contained in a German mauuscript 
in the Munich Library dated about 1430. An artist’s impression 
(by Mr. IX. C. Reid) ia given on the front cover of this booklet. 
It shows a wheel of unu;iual design with four spokes and a vertical 
shalt. Above is a millstone and the familiar hopper and spout. 
In the background a castle stands on ‘a hill down which a stream 
rushes to turn the mill. There is no suggestion of a chute.38 

The horizontal mill asxmed much greater importance in 
southern and central Europe (and in Asia Minor) than it did in 
the more northerly countries. Manv of the wheels were larger and 
of more efficient design; they were contained in well built perman- 
ent structures, and sometimes two wheels and two pairs of stones 
were installed in one house. LVater was supplied down an open 
chute or under pressure through a wooden nozzle. They would 
not be as eOicient as an overshot or breast wheel, but they had 
the virtue of simplicity due to the absence of gearing. The mills 
shown in Plates 4 and 5, can hardly be compared with the simple 
%&land “farm” mill. 

Plate 4, taken from Belidor’s “Architecture Hydraulique”, 
1782, is an engineer’s clesign of a mill as used in Provence and 
Dauphine. It is fed by an open chute with a tapered trough at the 
upper end similar to those found in Ircland.39 

I am inost grateful to dofia hiatilde Lopez Serrano, Director of 
the Librxy of the Royal Palace, Madrid, for permission to publish 
the illustration in Plate 5. This is copied from the original archi- 
tcct’s clralving of the cornflank mill at the ?clonastev7 of the Escorial 
outsitle Nadrid, built by King Philip II. It was started in 1563 and 
cnmplctcd in 1584. The drawing is undated, and was made by 
Fransisco dc Mom, who was assistant to Juan de Herreri;, the 
architect. There are a few notes on the drawing, but nothing to 
suqgcst that it was not a straightforward mill of a type with which 
the builders would be familiar. It will be noted that the water is 
admitted under pressure through a nozzle, (as with the Aruba 
Penstock) and the plan view, not reproduced, shows that two 
~1~~1s and two pairs of stones were installed. The mill formed part. 
of the domestic offices of the Monasterv, including laundry, etc., 
and has only recently been demolished.‘ln 

In the late 18th and earlv 19th centuries the French engineers 
devoted more and more rciearch to the horizontal water-wheel. 
Le Comte de Lastcrie, writin g in 1823, gives a description and 
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illustration of a rice mill with a horizontal wheel having eight 
straight blades and apparently discharging the water through an 
annular space at the centre. He states that these wheels were in 
use in Valence and that similar wheels are found in Spain.“’ Belidor 
describes an installation at Toulouse with an illustration showing 
three horizontal water-wheels placed close together. The wheels are 
quite like those of a modern turbine designed to operate with a low 
head of water. They ran in enclosed chambers, and the water was 
admitted at one side through an opening which was under pressure. 
There are points of similarity with the American “Tub-wheel” 
described on p. 16:" In 1822 Piobert and Tardy carried out 
efficiency tests upon some vertical shaft water-wheels,L13 and five 
years later Benolt Fourneyron opened the gates to a new era with 
the invention of his vertical shaft outward-flow water turbine.l” 

ISRAEL, CYPRUS AKD CRETE 

Avitsur, whose description of the Aruba Penstock has been 
referred to on p. 7, has made a comprehensive study of the 
dcvclopment of the horizontal mill in Eretz Israel and has carried 
his rescarchcs further afield. In the English summary of his thesis 
hc states: 

“Springs whose flow increascbs in winter . . . were put to use 
<l\lring the winter and early spring months. Thus in spite, or more 
prc~vis~ly l)fXilUSe, of the insufficient water supply in the land of 
I~r;l(*l, ways and means were found of exploiting the available water 
under conditions and on a scale previously unknown and unrequircd 
in any other part of the world except perhaps our northern neigh- 
IJOUW. 

‘I’he first mention of a water mill is found in a Talmudic source 
I,~IC)LVII as ‘I‘osefta, where use on the Sabbath day is prohibited. 
‘l‘hc* uamc passagct is also quoted in the Jerusalem Talmud, which 
vslJ:~ins that the prohibition was decided on following certain 
(~oni:ro\~crsies bctwcc>n the schools of Hillel ar,d Shamai. As these 
sc:l~o~~ls \v(‘rc’ in casistcnce before the destruction of the Second 
I‘rw]~lC’ in 70 A.D., it means that the operation of 1vatc.r mills accord- 
ily to jewish law was under discussion no later than the early part 
of the *First Century . . .” 

13~1 considers tLat the early mills were built in the stream beds, 
then the fall was increased bv introducing the sloping chute with 
\vhich we have become farniiiar, and finally the Aruba Penstock 
was introduced giving much greater efficiency and enabling useful 
powclr to be obtained from quite small flows of water using heads 
up to 2 j or even 30 feet. 

The mill,; wcrc used for fulling and the production of olive oil 
as ~~11 as for grindin g corn. In 19oo there were about 200 watcr- 
Illills at work in western Palestine, the numbers falling to 135 in 
1922, 55 in 1928 and 4 in 1950. The last mill ceased to operate 
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in 1955, but Avitsur is making strenuous efforts to have at least one 
preserved. 

The wheels are larger in diameter than ;uost of those we have 
considered. This is to be expected when a high head of water and 
small quantity are to be used to the best advantage. Some of the 
wheels had long wooden blades not unlike the “Balkan” type, 
Fig. z(5), but most were a s indicated in Fig” z(6). The blades 
and inner and outer shrouds were of iron, most being bent to an 
angle of about go’ in a horizontal plane. Occasionally they were 
curved like the half section of a pipe.45 

I believe that in Crete the development and use of the mill pro- 
ceeded upon parallel lines,4G and I am told by Avitsur that there 
are still some horizontal mills working in Cyprus “but thFLt the form 
of the penstock and wheel differ from those of Isiaael. 

I have mentioned briefly the horizontal mill on the Mediterranean 
coast of Asia, but of its use throughout the vast continent from the 
Black Sea to the Pacific coast I can say but little. Needham states 
that it was first used for furnace blowing, and later for corn grind- 
ing. &r-m&t and Elton and Curwcn quote several travcllers rcfcr- 
cnccs to seeing the mill in China, and I have little doubt that tens, 
if not hundreds of thousands of these mills may still be found until 
the march of progress sweeps them away. 

\i’ith a tremendous influx of population from Europe to 
.\merica during the 18th and 19th century it wouid indeed be 
surprising if the horizontal mill had not beela used by settlers who 
wt’rc always short of manpower. 

Oliver Evans devotes some pages of his book “i’he Ywng 
JlillLvright and Miller’s Guide”, 1826, to the design and con- 
struction of “tub wheels”. MC first dcscribcs a vertical shaft mill, 
the construction being generally similar to that of the Shetland mill, 
but \\*ith three main points of diffcrcncc. The wheel is surrounded by 
a stationary shroud or “tub”. The water discharges on to it from 
a closed pclnstock giving an effect somewhat similar to that of the 
11rruba Pcnstock, but th& flow is controlled by a sluice and the jet 
of \vatcr is rectangular in cross section. The third point of difference 
js thp suggestion that in order to obtain more power two streams 
of \vatcr should be admitted at 180’ to one another. Evans gives 
a small scale sketch, but does not amplify the latter proposal by 
showing in anv detail how the two penstocks, one at each side of 
the whdel, sh&ld be constructed. 

Hc states that with a head of 8 feet the mill will drive a 5 ft. 
stone and although admitting the disadvantages of this type of 
\vht:cl, dlle to 101~ efficiency and power. he strongly advorstes its 



Plate 5. Horizontal Mill for the Domestic Buildings of the Monastery of El Escorial, Spain, c. 1580. 
Reproduced from ‘Tmzas de JIUZA de Herrera para ei Mormterio de El Escorial’ 
Plate ,Y,Y-SlvI!, Patrimorlio .Yacional, Bibiioteca de1 Palucio. Mudrid, 1944, by Ike kirzd 

pennlssiow of dofin Matilde Ldpez Serrarlo, Director of tke Library. 



Plate 6. 
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use in all cases when a head of at least 8 feet can be obtained and 
there is ample water. He points out the advantage of simplicity and 
low cost. Some iables of performance, calculated theoretically, are 
also included in this excellent and most informative book.*; 

Uchling, writing in 1954, gives a brief description and drawing 
of a tub wheel, indicating a form of construction and operation 
generally similar to that of Evans. He states that isolated wheels 
of this type were found in old mills at the end of the 19th century.48 

There is also reference to a tub wheel in an article in the National 
Geographic Magazine of August 1936, together with a photograph 
which shows a very ramshackle timber building in Tennessee, with 
a wck>den chute leading down to the wheel. The wheel itself is not 
shown and the author states that the mill is called a tub wheel 
because it will only* grind one tub of meal at a time. This is prob- 
ably incorrect as there can be little doubt that the name is in fact 
taken from the “tub” which normally surrounded the wheel.“” 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Finally w pass from the northern to the southern hemisphere 

where I, at any rate, had ncvcr cxpcctcd to learn that horizontal 
watermills almost indistinguishable from those of Shetland were 
still, in r9j9, busily at work. 

The first reference come‘s from Thom,~s Pringle, writing about 
1820. He describes a farm called Elands-Drift, in the valley of 
the River Tarka, about 130 miles from Port Elizabeth: 

“ . . . which was the residence of an old Dutch-African Boor (sic) 
namvd 1Yixlzel Coetzer. 

After the folding of the cattle was over, my host shr,wed us his 
lwrn rnill, \\.liich \v;tS of t:ery ~11~311 dimension5 awl sim~‘lc construc- 
tion. The water-wheel, which was driv*w horizontally by the little 
ci~llal of irrigation on its passage t-o the orchard \vas only aLout 
five feet in dianitrt~~r, mid the millstcmcs not more than two. A 
slender iron asltt of which the lower cwl was fiwd in the horizontal 
water-wheel, passing through a snlall hole in the cwtre of the nether 
milktone, \vas mortisi*d into the uppw one, which by this n eans 
w.s put in motion. The corn was supplied by an orifice in the uipjper 
stone, and the flour con\yvyetl by a littlv woode~l spout into a leathern 
bag; and this was the whole machinery. I was informed that it would 
grind about a bushel of wheat in eight hours.“JO 

In 1958 Mr. Alan Tclford of Johannesburg informed Miss Gardner 
that he understood that some mills were still working in Gamkas 
Aloof, Cape Province, sometimes known as “die Hel”. This is an 
isolated valley, difficult of access, in the Zwartburg mountains 
roughly half way between Elands-Drift and Capetown. The town 
of Prince Albert lies to the north, and Oudtshoorn - famous for 
its caves - to the south. \f?thin the valley there is an Afrikaner 
farming community lvhose way of life has been largely untroubled 
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by the developments of modern civilisation. In July 1959 Mr. Brian 
Harris, 3n engineer (and fortunately also a mountaineer) from 
Capetown trekked into Gamkas Kloof and has sent the following 
description of the Mills: 

“Aiter inspecting one or two of the wheels it was clear that there 
was no standard design nor any real effort at technical perfection. 
On the contrary, there is ;L large degres of improvisation, although 
basic principles are maintained. The grinding- stones themselves are 
the only items in the mechanism which are imported. ‘I’hey are 
specially made to order in Calitzdorp. (Oili: of the nearest towns.) 
Some are provided wnth radial grooves, and there seems to bc no 
standardization on this point. All the other bits and pieces are put 
together with material available in the Kloof.” 

He goes on to say that there are five mills, three of which he 
saw, although one was temporarily out of commission. There was 
some difference in wheel construction, some being unshrouded as 
Fig. Z(I), and scjme shrouded as Fig. z( 2). He photographed the 
wheel of Mr. W. C. Rlostcrt, aged 72, who was born on the farm 
where he then lived and Lthhosc ~;a year old father had just died. 
The latter came to the farm as a boy and the mill was there then. 
‘I’hprc can be little doubt that the horizontal mill has been a feature 
of Gamkas Kloof for over IOO years and perhaps much longer. 

The description given by Harris (who had never seen or read 
about a Shetland mill) could almost: bc that of Dickinson and 
Waker. The wheel has an iron spindle and there is a wooden bush 
in the lower stone. The upper stone hangs freely on a “rhind” 
(Harris’s description: “Rectangular locking plate recessed into 
upper grind stone. This is loose In slot”) and the spout of the 
hopper is shaken by means of a wire rod projecting into the eye 
of the upper stone. A cam is arranged to strike the rod and vibrates 
the spout suffi&ntly* to feed one or two grains into the stones at 
each revolution. The bottom bearing is fixed to an adjustable beam 
(the “sole tree”) which can be raised or lowered to give the correct 
gap between the stones. Plate 6 is a photograph by, Karris; this 
shuws the almost primitive construction of the mill, and will help 
to explain the very condescending descriptions given by some early 
writers who could hardly bring thcmsclvcs to compare this simple 
contrivance with the big flour mills which were prominent features 
of the countryside.” l It will be noted that this mill has no “upper 
110Llse”, though in a very rough sketch of “A Mill in Gamkas 
Kloof” (undated) sent to &Ir. Tclford by Z1Ir. A. C. McCrindle a 
thatched roof is shown. 

According to Mr. Immelman, librarian to the University of 
Capetown, watermills were established in the western part of the 
Cape of Good Hope as early as the 17th century, but the usual 
difficulty arises in dcterminin, m whether these were horizontal or 
vertical mills, and further research may enable the date of the 
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introduction oi the horizontal mill and the European source from 
which it originated to be accurately ageed. The use of the “farm” 
(horizontal) mill in Cape Province within the last fifty years was, 
apparently, more widespread than I had suspected.5g Immelman 
attributes the continued use of the mill in Gamkas Kloof only to 
the isolation of the valley, but Harris states: 

“I do not thir.k that there is any danger of these mi!!s lapsing 
into disuse owe the new road is made into Gamkas Hoof and access 
to centraliscd bulk milling installations in Prince Albert is made 
wsicr. They claim that the flour produced on these mills is superior 
to any that is bulk produced, since there is apparently a tendency 
with the latter to overheat the finished product.” 

It is surprising and cheering to find that, in a country as modern 
and proFessive as South Africa, the horizontal mill is still being 
used, maintained and appreciated, and we can only hope that the 
tnills of Gamkas TCloof will long continue to turn. 

THE ADVENT OF THE WATER TURBINE 
The progress of civilisation can be gauged almost entirely by 

man’s success in harnessing the forces of nature to do his work for 
him. Antipater’s cheerful little epigram proclaimed the introduction 
of a new era, and though the rate of advance was at first slow, 
more and more USC was steadily made of water power. In populous 
arcas and for industrial purposes the vertical waterwheel, dcvclop- 
ing greater power at a higher efficiency, soon drove out the little 
horizontal mills. Then came Fourncvron’s outward flow reaction 
turbine, soon to be followed by the designs of Francis, Thomson, 
Tonval, Girard, Kaplan and countless others. Nearly all the early 
turbines had horizontal wheels with vertical shafts, like the hori- 
zontal watermills, but the drive to the machinery was transmitted 
through bcvcl gears and belts. 

The vertical shaft Pclton Wheel is a comparative newcomer 
to the water turbine world and is an interesting reversion to the 
hasir principle of the carlicst of the horizontal mills. The Pelton 
Wheel itself, a steel casting with its hues “buckets” ground to a 
mirror finish with great accuracy of profile, is secured to the bottom 
end of the shaft. Water under a high pressure flows through the 
nozzle and strikes the buckets as it did in the mill at the Escorial. 
Tn place of the upper grindstone the rotating part of an electric 
generator is secured to ihe upper end of the shaft. It is interesting 
to reflect that whereas the wheel of Antinater did the work of one 
or two girls, each vertical shaft Pclton Wheel at Kcmano in British 
Columbia has a wheel 13 ft. 6 ins. in diameter and does the work 
of ~40,000 horses. The head is 2,500 feet and this one power station, 
working 24 hours per day, produces more enerm than many 
millions of men. The watermill with a horizontal wheel has come 
back into its own! 
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